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All Riverwoods Board and
Committee meetings are
held at the Village Hall
unless otherwise specified
and are open to the public;
residents are encouraged
to attend.
Riverwoods Village Board:
1st and 3rd Tuesdays except
in April, at 8p.m. Mar. 16,
Apr. 13 and 27 and May 4
and 18.
Riverwoods Plan Commission:
1st Thursday, at 7:30p.m. Mar. 4
Apr. 1 and May 6.

Village’s Woodland Garden
Calling for Local Donations
By Sue Auerbach
It’s time to get back to the garden, if not
in the dirt, at least back to the planning
stages. Have you been following the Village’s
woodland garden’s progress? It’s been a challenge! We lost a lot of woodland plants when
the big oak tree in the center of the garden
died. But thanks to the efforts of our Village
Forester, Chuck Stewart, a new woodland has
been planted. He contracted with Connor
Shaw of Possibility Place Nursery to plant
about 20 new oaks in the garden, including
Swamp Oaks, Bur Oaks and White Oaks. This
spring we’d like to replace some of the deerresistant native plants we lost, and we’re
looking for donations from our own
Riverwoods woodlands. If you have any ferns,
Blue Cohosh, Baneberry, Mayapples, Virginia
Bluebells, Celandine Poppies or leeks, and
would consider donating some of them to our
garden, we’d greatly appreciate your gift.

Even non-native deer-resistant perennials
could be useful. Please call Sue Auerbach at
(847)945-7898 if you have any to share and
we’ll let you know if they’d work in the
Village garden. Thank you!

Village Clean-Up
Day and
Neighborhood
Barbeque May 15th
Mark your calendars for Saturday, May
15th to join your neighbors and friends for
this annual event. The early birds will
descend upon the village roadways pecking
at trash that has finally been revealed by the
melting snow. (Call Carol Magnuson for your
road association assignment.) Afterwards,
refreshments await everyone who gathers at
Village Hall for a free neighborhood
Barbeque. Come on out, catch up with
your neighbors on a beautiful Spring
day. If you’d like to volunteer to help,
contact us at the numbers below.
Call to volunteer:
Plant Sale: Marge Kaul (847) 945-5131
Clean-up Day: Carol Magnuson (847)
945-9455
Plant Donations for the Woodland
Garden: Sue Auerbach (847) 945-7898.
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Theatre in the Woods call
Sandy Sagan, producer at
(847)945-0585.
RRA, the following
programs are in need of
volunteers.
Family Programs, call Jodi
Kahn at (847)236-1632.
Plant Sale Committee, call
Sue Auerbach, chairman at
(847)945-7898.
The Building and
Development Committee
call Mike Karpeles,
chairman at (847)940-1762.
Arts&Riverwoods call Leslie
Ames, chairman at
(847)948-9003.
Visit the Village of
Riverwoods web site,
www.villageofriverwoods.com to keep up to
date on the latest Village
information and events.
It’s 11:00 p.m.—
Do You Know Where Your
Children Are?
The curfew ordinance,
which affects youths under
the age of 17, is 11p.m.
during the week and
12a.m. Holidays, Friday and
Saturday. It conforms to
state statute.
Please Watch Your Speed
The speed limit is 25mph
on all Association roads.
Also, stop signs Do mean
stop. We see you.

Why are my Real Estate Taxes
so High?
Send in Those
Letters!!
Letters from residents and
Riverwoods homeowners’
associations are invited and
encouraged. Preferred
length: approximately 250
words or less, typed
preferred. All letters must
include the author’s
name, address and phone
number. Letters may be
printed, space permitting,
but may be edited for
grammar, clarity and
length. If controversial
topics are addressed, the
editor will seek opposing
viewpoints for balance.
Deadline for the
March/April Issue:
April 15, 2004
Send to:
Editor
Riverwoods Village Voice
300 Portwine Road
Riverwoods, IL 60015
Riverwoods Village Voice
is published bimonthly
by the Village of
Riverwoods. The purpose
is to provide a communication forum and information for residents. The
views expressed in the
newsletter are not necessarily those of the mayor
or members of the Board
of Trustees.
Editor:
Elizabeth Sherman
Design:
Jackie Borchew
Village Board Meeting
Minutes taken by:
Debbie Limer
Any resident wishing
to become a newsletter
staff volunteer please call
the Village Hall at
847-945-3990 and leave
your name and phone
number.

Dear Residents:
I get many calls from residents all asking the question, “Why are my real estate taxes so
high?” I’m sure this is a question of vital interest to all. Less than 2% of your tax dollar goes
directly to the Village of Riverwoods. The tax levy received by the Village of Riverwoods in
2002 was $295,712. This money goes to the police fund. The cost of running the police department is more than twice that amount and the difference is being made up from grants and
corporate contributions.
The reason we organized our own Police Department three years ago is that the Village is
paying about as much as we would have paid if we had stayed with the Lake County Sheriff’s
Police. However, if we had stayed with Lake County, we would not be able to get corporate contributions or grants and we would be operating each year with a $300,000 to $400,000 deficit.
I feel confident in stating that the Village Board’s decision to form our own Police Department
was the right decision not only financially, but served to best protect our Village residents.
The rest of your real estate taxes goes to school districts, Lake County, Vernon or
Deerfield Townships, Forest Preserve etc.
In my next letter, I will discuss the sources of Village revenues other than real estate
taxes.
Now that winter is almost over, we’ll all be welcoming spring. I look forward seeing all
of you at the spring clean-up and the plant sale and barbeque at the Village Hall on Saturday,
May 15th.

Sincerely,

William S. Kaplan, Mayor
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S e n i o r

Riverwoods Senior
Rewards Program
Continues to Work
for You.
Quiznos Subs is offering all Riverwoods
Rewards Members 10% off every
Saturday, Sunday and Monday.
The UPS Store is offering all
Rewards members a 20% discount on 1st and 2nd day “AIR”
on any mailing. They also will
make black and white photocopies for 5 cents.
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Up d a te

Learn the Different Paths for Lower
Prescription Drugs. A speaker from the State
of Illinois’s Health Insurance Program (SHIP)
will talk about the new prescription drug
law, places to purchase medicine at discounts, and other avenues you can go to in
order to save money on prescription drugs.
Thursday, March 18, 2004
10:00a.m.
Village Hall
Please call Nancy at
(847) 945-3990 by March 15th
to reserve a seat.

Update of Current
Village Board Topics

MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. DAY
The Village Board approved a proclamation declaring
January 19, 2005, as Martin Luther King, Jr. Day.
PAY INCREASES APPROVED

Summary of Ordinances, Resolutions, and Non-Routine Motions
Approved by the Board of Directors from Meeting Minutes Feb. 3,
Jan. 20 & 6, Dec. 2 & 16

The Village Board approved salary increases for Village
Hall officer personnel as presented in Executive Session.
Salary increases for specified Police personnel were also
approved by the Board.

ENGINEERING CONTRACT AWARDED
SSA # 20
RJ Underground Inc. has been awarded the engineering
contract for SSA# 21 for $195,942.50.
“CHILDREN AT PLAY” SIGNS PURCHASED FOR $500
Village Hall will make available “Children at Play” signs
for residents use. Installation is to be done by the resident
with the police department approving its placement.
Please contact Village Hall if you would like to install
a sign.

The Village Board voted to approve providing for the issue
of $280,750 Unlimited Ad Valoren Tax Bonds of WhighamBurr Oak Special Services Area #20, and the Levy of Direct
Annual Tax.

SHOPPES AT RIVERWOODS LETTER REDUCED
The letter of credit for the Shoppes of Riverwoods will be
reduced from $982,434.66 to $327,345.13.
WETLAND CONSULTING SERVICES
Christopher Burke Engineering has been retained to provide wetland consulting services for the Village and its residents. According to Pat Glenn, it will be helpful to have a
certified firm whom the Village can direct residents. The
Village Board voted to approve the $350 certification fee.

Potpourri from the
Building Department

DEPENDENT HEALTH CARE MADE AVAILABLE FOR POLICE
The Village Board approved providing dependent health
care coverage for police officers working full time, 75% of
the time and for sworn personnel working for the Police
Department. This is paid for with a Village contribution
and 25% employee contribution. The coverage will be
provided if no other coverage is available through other
means.
SPECIAL CENSUS APPROVED FOR RED SEAL
The Village Board approved a new census for the 16 Red
Seal new homes at the cost of $11,001. According to Russ
Kraly, the census will bring $20,100 to the Village.
BIKE PATH RESOLUTION APPROVED
The Village Board approved a resolution supporting bike
paths along Deerfield Road. Anne Maine from the Lake
County Board came before the Village Board to discuss
bike paths along Deerfield Road to connect to the Des
Plaines River Trail. Ms. Maine stated that getting a resolution from the Riverwoods Village Board would help in
securing grant money.

By Russell Kraly, Director, Community Services
Hope everyone is staying warm and spring is right
around the corner.
I’ve had some phone calls about what’s happening
on the northeast corner of Deerfield and Saunders Roads.
We’ve put up a new community Bulletin Board to provide
us with another way to get the information about important Village events out to everyone. We’ve also been clearing the land of Buckthorn, and in the spring we’ll attack
the mustard plants.
At the last Board Meeting, a contract was awarded to RJ Underground, Inc. for the installation of the
revised SSA#20 Water Main. This project should be
underway by the time you read this, and completed by
early summer. If you live in an area that doesn’t have
water and you and your neighbors would like water, give
me a call and we’ll see if it’s available and what needs to
be done to get it to you.
If you own a well and haven’t had your water tested in a couple of years, you might want to do so. You can
do this by contacting the Lake County Health Department
– Division of Environmental Health. They have three
continued on page #4
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Building Dept. continued from page #3
offices in Lake County; Waukegan Office is (847) 377-8020;
in Lake Villa at (847) 356-6222 and in Wauconda at (847)
984-5000, and they will give you directions. You can also
find numerous testing labs listed in the yellow pages for
you to contact.
Last but not least, spring is coming. Please clean
out your culverts and ditch lines of leaves and debris. The
rainwater is coming and we don’t want people getting
flooded because of a blockage somewhere that could have
been avoided. On your home, make sure your gutters and
drain spouts are cleaned and running, especially for those
of you who have a flat roof. Water ponding on your roof
will add a lot of extra weight to the structure and also
cause possible leaking and damage to the interior of
your home.

Police Report
By Chief Morris Weinstein
Riverwoods Police Department wishes to thank
everyone who completed the Citizen Survey. Your ratings
and comments were informative and will help us to provide appropriate police services. If you ever have any questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to contact us.
Comments are welcomed all year round.
I noted that several surveys did indicate residents are
not sure what the appropriate phone number are to call.
The following are Police/Fire and Village phone numbers:
911 This phone call will be answered by the dispatch
center. Use for police, fire or medical emergency. (24 hour
number)
(847) 945-1820 This phone number will be answered
at Riverwoods Police Department or automatically transferred and answered by the dispatch center. This number
should be used for all security alarms and if you want the
police to respond to your location for non-emergency situations. (24 hour number)
(847) 945-1130 This phone number will be answered
at Riverwoods Police Department or voice mail. This number should be used to contact police administration,
records, or if you wish to leave a message for a particular
officer. Messages left on this number should not be of an
urgent nature. The call may not be returned until a later
time or date. (24 hour number)
(847) 945-3990 This phone number is for the Village
Hall. The Village Hall is open 8:30a.m. until 1:30p.m. MonFri. There is an after hours voicemail system.
(847) 634-2512 This is the non-emergency phone
number for the Lincolnshire/Riverwoods Fire Protection
District. This number should be used to contact their
administration.

New Credit Card
Fraud Scam
By Chief Morris Weinstein
The victim receives a call from “Visa” and the caller
identifies himself as calling from Security and Fraud
Department at Visa, giving his name and a badge
number. He states that the victim’s card has been flagged
for an unusual purchase pattern and he is calling to
verify. He states this would be on your Visa card issued by
xxx bank. He asks, “Did you purchase an AntiTelemarketing Device for $497.99 from a marketing company based in Arizona?” When you say “No,” he continues
with, “Then we will be issuing a credit to your account.”
“This is a company we have been watching and the charges
range from $297 to $497, just under the $500 purchase
pattern that flags most cards.” “Before your next statement, the credit will be sent to” (and he gives you your
address and asks if that is the correct address. The caller
continues. “I will be starting a fraud investigation. If you
have any questions, you should call the 800 number listed
on your card and ask for Security. You will need to refer to
this Control #” and he gives you a 6-digit number. The
caller then says he needs to verify you are in possession of
your card. “Turn the card over and there are 7 numbers;
not the first 4 but the next 3 are the security numbers
that verify you are in possession of the card.” These are
the numbers you use to make Internet purchases to prove
you have the card. “Read me the 3 numbers.” Then he
said, “that is correct, I just needed to verify that the card
has not been lost or stolen and that you still have your
card.” “If you have any questions do not hesitate to call.”
The victim did have a question and called back within 20
minutes. The “real” Visa Security advised her she had been
scammed and that in the last 15 minutes a new purchase
of $495 was put on her card. The victim also received a call
from Master Card with a word for word repeat of the Visa
scam.
(PLEASE NOTE: Although we have tried, we have
been unable to verify this specific scenario with VISA
fraud investigators. However, the scam is plausible and
worth bringing to your attention.)
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MIDLANE’S GREEN TO TEE DOME OPENING
Parents looking for a new cure for “cabin fever” this winter will want to let their families “climb the wall” at
Midlanes Green to Tee Dome. Located on Route 41 north of
Park Avenue in Highland Park (at the Highland Park Golf
Learning Center). The facility is home to a brand new
climbing wall and New York Yankees batting cage, and is
open from 9a.m.-9p.m. Monday through Friday, and from
7a.m.-6p.m. on weekends until mid-April. For more information, call Midlands Green to Tee Dome at (847) 4328201.
OUR VERY OWN REBECCA NIXON OPENS
YOGA STUDIO IN DEERFIELD
By Rebecca Nixon
Although I’m no longer actively participating in the RRA,
just on the Advisory council, I want to share with you in
my new venture. I have teamed up with two other fabulous teachers to open a Yoga studio right here in our community, located in Congregation Beth Or called Yoga Here
and Now. They have a beautiful, serene and quiet living
room where we hold classes. It’s so convenient. I’m excited
to share the experience of yoga with our community. I’ve
been practicing daily and seriously for over four years. I
hope that anyone out there who is remotely interested in
Yoga, will come to Yoga Here and Now. My two partners,
Robin Goldstein, also a Riverwoods resident, and Ceily
Levy of Deerfield, are incredible teachers with lots of
experience.
We offer beginning, open, vinyasa, power and upper
level classes on an open/walk-in basis Monday through
Friday. Private and group sessions are also available. Please
come visit me, even if you just want to say hi! You can call
me at (847)405-9772 or email, rnixon@maroness.com for
information. Please call (847)947-0511 to get firsthand
information about our class schedule. Congregation Beth
Or is just West of the Tollway on Deerfield Road at 2075
Deerfield Road. I look forward to sharing this life-enhancing experience with you! Have a great winter everyone.
CENTER FOR HOLISTIC MEDICINE ANNOUNCES NEW
PRACTITIONER AND NUTRITIONAL COUNSELING
Daryl Newman, Licensed Naprapath, joins the staff of the
Center for Holistic Medicine located at 240 Saunders Road
in Riverwoods. A naprapath is a connective tissue specialist who detects tension in the body by using the most sensitive instrument known to man – their hands! Dr.
Newman’s approach to healing involves gentle manupulation of the musculoskeletal system along with exercise
therapy/personal training nutrition and modalities for the

C o u n t y

relief of pain, tension, stress or fatigue.
Bee Itzenheiser, Yoga Instructor and Nutritional
Counselor, is offering a complimentary 15 minute consultation and instruction on choosing healthy foods - meal
planning, learning how to shop and read package ingredients. Alternatives to replace sweets, meats and unhealty
snacks as well as recipes will also be given.
For more information about the Center for Holistic
Medicine, please call (847) 236-1701.
2004 DOG AREA PASSES
AND OTHER PERMITS NOW ON SALE
Annual permits for the popular Dog Exercise Areas operated by the Lake County Forest Preserves are now available
for the 2004 season.

Annual Permit
Annual permits allow access to all four Dog Exercise Areas.
An annual permit is good from the day you purchase it
through the end of that calendar year. Sorry, fido fees are
not prorated.
—Lake County Residents: $40 for one dog, $17 for each
additional dog
—Non-residents: $110 for one dog, $55 for each
additional dog
How to Buy an Annual Permit
—In Person: Stop by our General Offices at 2000 North
Milwaukee Avenue in Libertyville, Monday through Friday
from 8a.m. to 5p.m. and Saturdays from 8a.m. to 4p.m. Or,
visit our Operations Office Monday through Friday from
6:30a.m. to 3p.m. Cash, checks (made payable to Lake
County Forest Preserves), Visa and MasterCard are
welcome.
—From Home: Complete the application and mail it in an
envelope with your payment (or bring it in person) to: Lake
County Forest Preserves, 2000 N. Milwaukee Ave.,
Libertyville, IL 60048, or fax it to (847) 367-6649 along with
your credit card information. Phone sales are handled
Tuesday through Friday from 9a.m. to 4p.m. at
(847) 367-6640.
Here’s What You Receive:
—An approved permit good at the four Dog Exercise Areas.
—Up to three vehicle stickers: first two are free, third is $2.
—One Forest Preserve tag per dog.

Daily Permit
Interested in checking out our Dog Exercise Areas before
signing up for the year? Try a daily permit. Self-pay stations located in the parking lot of each exercise area make
the daily permit process even easier. Just fill out a form,
drop a copy with your payment in the locked box and
continued on page #6
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Dog Permits continued from page #6

Milwaukee Avenue, just north of Deerfield Road.
According to Artistic Director Donna Lubow, Estonian
House is “a wonderful venue for us.” Stage Two performed
there for a few years and when we found out they left, we
arranged to rent the space for our theatre. It’s air-conditioned, has plenty of seats, a nice area for concessions and
box office, and even the possibility for dinner theatre, if
we want. We’re very excited about this move.” Plans are
under way for this summer’s production and for possible
children’s theatre productions during the 2004-5 season.

attach the completed permit to your vehicle’s sun visor.
Self-pay stations available at each location, exact cash or
check
—Lake County Residents: $4 per day per dog
—Non-residents: $9 per day per dog
For more information, contact: Lake County Forest
Preserve General Offices, forestpreserves@co.lake.il.us,
847-367-6640
LINCOLNSHIRE SWIM CLUB MEMERSHIPS
AVAILABLE THIS YEAR.
The Lincolnshire Swim Club has memberships available for the 2004 summer season which begins Memorial
Day and runs through Labor day. For Information please
call Kim Walder @ (847) 945-6840 and leave a message, she
will get back to you soon.
The LSC is a private swim club, owned by all the
members, featuring swimming pool fun and other activities all summer.
The LSC hosts the Lincolnshire Windjammers Swim
Team for kids, which has summer practices and competition with Lake Forest, Barrington and other areas near-by.
Very popular with the kids. Call for details.
Special adult and family activities are planned all
summer as well. We have a large beautiful pool with diving boards, life-guarded Kiddie Pool, changing rooms, clubhouse with hot and cold food snack bar, and lots to do for
the kids all summer. The LSC is a great family hangout in
the summertime.
Swimming lessons are also available.

Theatre in the Woods
is on the Move Again
By Sandy Sagan
Theatre in the Woods has returned to the woods –
and to Riverwoods – for the 2004 season. To celebrate the
move, this year’s play tells the story of middle-aged parents whose three sons all return to the nest after having
flown away for good – or so their parents thought. Sound
familiar?
Since its opening season in the lovely wooded setting
behind the Village Hall (now the home of our police
department), the theatre company has performed at
Ryerson Conservation Area and at Zion Lutheran Church
in Deerfield. This year performances will be indoors at the
best location yet – Estonian House in Riverwoods, off

C o u n t y

Show Selected, Auditions Set, Help Wanted
This summer’s play, Lawrence Roman’s delightfully
wise and witty comedy “Alone Together” will be directed by
Donna Lubow and produced by Sandy Sagan. Samuel
French, Inc., says of the play: “Remember those wonderful
Broadway comedies of the fifties and sixties? This play by
the author of “Under the Yum Yum Tree” is in that tradition. “Alone Together” delighted audiences on Broadway
with Janis Paige and Kevin McCarthy playing a middleaged couple whose children have finally left the nest.
They are alone together – but not for long. All three sons
come charging back home after experiencing some hard
knocks in the real world – and Mom and Dad have quite a
time pushing them out again.” The show will be performed August 6, 7, 8, 13, 14, 15, Fridays and Saturdays at
8:00p.m. and Sundays at 3:00p.m.
Auditions consisting of cold readings from the script
will be held at Estonian House on Monday, June 7, and
Tuesday, June 8, at 7:00p.m., with callbacks on Thursday,
June 10 at 7:00p.m. Parts are available for one man and
one woman in their 50’s, their three grown sons, ages 30,
28, and 19, and one woman, age 18. For information, call
(847) 410-8927. Rehearsals will be at Zion Lutheran Church
in Deerfield.
Volunteers are needed behind the scenes in the following areas: props, costumes, make-up, set decoration,
and construction. Some pay is available for stage crew. We
hope to see even more Riverwoods residents involved in
planning our season and in fundraising. Please call Sandy
Sagan at (847) 945-0585 to discuss how to put your talents
to use in the fascinating world of theatre.

Riverwoods Montessori
School News
By Lisa Kambich
Along with others across the nation, late winter has
found Riverwoods Montessori School students celebrating
National Montessori Week. Some of the activities that the
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children enjoyed included: acting out a play about Dr.
Maria Montessori-her life and work worldwide, drawing
pictures of favorite Montessori materials and, experiences,
creating timelines of Dr. Montessori’s life, and making
peace poles in remembrance of her dedication to peace
education. During the weekend, Montessori educators
came together to learn new things and exchange ideas
with colleagues at a regional conference sponsored by the
Association of Illinois Montessori Schools.
The annual “Evening of the Arts” social/fundraiser
was enjoyable for all involved. Students of all ages worked
together to create beautiful pieces of painted furniture
and other works of art. Some of the items were presented
at the live auction, along with fine art from Ross
Galleries; other items went to bid along with a variety of
goods and services during the silent auction. Proceeds
from the event went toward the art scholarship fund and
for supplemental materials and experiences.
In addition to the outings planned by the elementary students to extend their studies, a number of specialists came to the school to offer on-site special experiences.
Highlights include the world dance series which features
Artistic Director Lane Alexander and performances of the
Chicago Human Rhythm Project, as well as members of
the renowned Trinity Irish Dancers.
The Chicago Rhythm Project features the roots and
rhythms of American tap dance. After the dance performance, the second portion of the program has the children up on their feet following Mr. Alexander in a dance
class! Likewise, the Trinity Irish Dancers will help to bring
in St. Patrick’s Day with their performance of traditional
Irish dancing. They dance with the children and teach
them a simple jig. Seeing all these performers dance is
extraordinary - being able to dance with them is an experience of a lifetime!
Currently registration for both the summer “country
camp” and 2004/2005 school year Montessori pre-school
and elementary programs is being accepted. Call Mrs.
MacDonald, director of admissions, at (847) 945-8661 for
further information.
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A.C.R.E. Announces
2004 RRA Plant Sale
Spring will be here sooner than you think and we’ve
already started working on the 2004 RRA Plant Sale. You’ll
be receiving an order form thru the mail at the beginning
of April. We’ll be offering a wide variety of deer-resistant,
shade-tolerant thru full-sun perennials in your choice of
heights and colors to fill up a yard or compliment an
existing border. Keep in mind that all plants are on an
order-ahead basis only. And as always, not only do we offer

the best prices for the best plants around, but any profits
we make go back into the community thru various RRA
projects. So please watch for the order form and plan to
purchase your perennials from us.

Family Day 2004 —Save the Date,
Join the Fun!
Sunday, June 13th is Riverwoods Family Day!
Tamarak Day camp is once again the site of our day of fun
for the family. Want to get to know more people in
Riverwoods? Meet new friends? Learn more about our
community’s clubs and businesses that support our
events? Or even if you just want to have fun with your
family, please come!
Activities for all ages include: Swimming, field
sports, basketball, dancing, performers, facepainting,
art/crafts and more!
We will have more information as the day approaches. Look for our signs and postings in the upcoming
Village Voice. If you are a teenager and would like to volunteer your time for the day, please contact Jodi Kahn at
(847) 236-1632.

45th Annual
Arts & Riverwoods
The 45th annual Arts & Riverwoods art show will be
held Saturday and Sunday, September 11th and 12th, 2004.
Although it maybe too early to mark your calendars, it’s
not too early to start planning this terrific event. We are
looking for Chairpeople to handle Staging (as you may
know, Cal Johnston moved away this year after doing the
job admirably for a number of years), Traffic, Marketing
and Advertising, along with help in other key areas. We
really need people to step into these positions, because
without your help, the show will not go on. We had a really successful show this year and it would be a shame to
end Arts and Riverwoods after such a long time.
This is a wonderful opportunity to work with and get
to know your fellow neighbors and community leaders as
well as be apart of a fabulous event that has brought our
community together for so many years. For more information, please call Leslie Ames at (847) 948-9003.
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Riverwoods Residents
Association (RRA)
Membership Drive 2004
Riverwoods is an exciting and changing Village.
Become involved in your community by joining RRA today.
For the annual fee of $15 you will receive two vehicle stickers (additional stickers are $5 each) and an invitation to be
part of what makes Riverwoods work, the many community
events supported by the RRA. There are events to be
planned and decisions to be made. So come on and let your
voice be heard.
Choose one or more. Sit on the executive board of the
annual Arts & Riverwoods house walk, get creative helping
plan games for Family Day, feel the dirt under your nails
volunteering at the Perennial Plant Sale or meet a new
friend flipping burgers at the Village Barbeque. It’s your
choice, committees are forming now.

Complete this form, enclose $15, and mail it to:
Riverwoods Residents Association, P.O. Box 341, Deerfield,
Illinois 60015
I am interested in learning more about the following
RRA events:
❑ Arts & Riverwoods
❑ Building and Development
❑ Safety/Bike Path
❑ Welcome Wagon
❑ Family Day
❑ Perennial Plant Sale
❑ Play Group
❑ Roadway Clean-up Day

Name:

Address:

Phone:

Email:

Amount Enclosed:

